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TODAY 

IN ALCOVES 

: 

LAVENDER FIVE 
DOWNS CATHOLIC 

BY 58-25 COUNT 

NEW YORK CITY, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27, 1929 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

The Inter-club Committee will 
hold a meeting this Friday at 1:00 
o'clock in Room 13. Important 
matters will be discussed and elec
tion of officers will take place. 
No meeting, no matter how small 
or large, can be held without the 
sanction of the I. C. C. "No club 
will be allowed to function after 
March 15 unless the StudeJ1t Coun
cil Activity fee has been paid by 
each member of the olub. After 
that is done a charter Will be is
sued to the club," said Scheib, 
chairman of the committee. 

UNION STUBS VALID 
FOR N. Y. U. GAME 

Warm Winds Blowing Across Stadium 
Bring Poignant Urge for Baseba~l CLASSES CHOOSE 

TERM OFFICERS 
IN REELECTIONS 

Holman Quintet Equals High 
Score Record Made Against 

St. Lawrence 

TRUPIN IS HIGH SCORER 

Entire Squad of Fifteen 
See Action in 

Fray 

Men 

Non-"U" -T,icket Holders 
gaged in Activities 

Banned 

En-

Contrary to popular helief, "U" 
ticket stubs can be used for rednc
tion on tickets for the N. Y. U. b"ld
ketball game. These tickets will not 
be on sale at the gate and those de
sirous of buying them can recpive 
them from Professor Williamson in 
his office any day this week. 

By MORRIS GHEENFELD 

If winter comes, can spring and 
baseball be far behind? What with 
winter sports activities drawing to 
a close on St. Nicholas Heights, Am
erica's national past-time comes to 
the fore once again. 

With practi~'Uy an, aI! veteran 
squad on hand, the baseball outlook 
presents a more rosy view to Coach 
Parker than ever before. Only Cap
tain Curry Dono will be missing from 
last year's nine. 

Hal Malter and Dave Bracker who 
saw service on the slab last year, 
are again out for the team as are 
Irv Tenzer, regular frosh pitcher 
last year, and Zacker, who held down 
the cub pitching assignment two 
years ago. 

Scotty Kaplan, and Babe Timian
sky who were on the receiving end 
last year are back for service again. 
They will be augmented by George 
Clemons and Wallie Schwartz. for
mer frosh outfielder and infieldl'r, 
respectively. 

Inefficient Supervision Nulli
fies Results of First Election, 

Held Last Wednesday 

REELECTION RUN WELL 

With a. characteristic performance 
reminiscent of its early season form, 
the Lavender quintet thoroughly 
subdued Catholic University's team 
last Saturday evening before a small 
crowd by the overwhelming count 
of 58-25. The record for high scor
ing set against St. Lawrence this 

Movietone Portrays 
Frosh~Soph Fight 

In addition to the basketball con
test with N.Y.U., Union tickets will 
be good for the Franklin and Mar
shall swimming meet in March and 
the two wrestling match<!s, as wpI! 
as the complete baseball schedule of 
home games. As in former years, the 
Mercury, Lavender. and Campus will 
be given to "U" t.icket holders. 

Following his usual custom the 
Lavender mentor utilized a program 
of weekly lectures. At these lectures 
fundamentals of the game were poinr
ted out. Frosh and varsity ball can
didates were required to attend all 
sessions. 

Of the '28 infield, only Captain 
DOIlO, who held down the hot corner, 
is missing. Captain McMahon, thi\'d, 
Berni~ Blum, second, an(l Dave Fut
terman, first, should 'hold down th~ir 
bags again. Frankie De Phillips, 
flashy fielding short stop of the frosh 
team seems the best het to roun1l 
out the infield, with the choice that 
he may covel' his former positi'ln, 
while Captain McMahon is switched 

Frosh Elections Postponed 
Until Tomorrow Morning 

at Chapel 

Because of inefficient management 
in the supervision of the class elec
tions held last Wednesday, February 
21 and the resulti,ng invalidity of the 
returns, complete re-clections were 
conducted yesterday morning in the 
various ciassrooms. The results of 
the universal balloting as tallied by 
the elections committee have been 
issued liS follows: 

Hurlers Practice Daily 
Council to 'Award Banner to 

Class Leading at the Close 
01 Semester It has been announced I,y Louis C. 

Battery candidates have been 
limbering up in the Colonnade for 
t.he past two weeks, t.."Iking the kinks 
out of their arms. year was equaled by the local men, Frosh-Soph activities are rom

playing for the last time this year mencing to hit their stride this term 
on the St .. Nick court, as three full with the completion of two prelim i
teame passed, shot, and manouvered nary events, the snake dance and the 
their way to a convincing triumph snow fights, which were held during 
over the Cardinals. the pr'eceding weeks. The soccer 

Herzig, s~cretary of the Athletic As
sociation, that the Executive Bo::rd 
oi the A. A. passed a motion !T!:lldug 
eligible for Jlarticipation in athletic 
activities onfy those studentd who 
arc holders of Union tickets. 

J URt aR soon us the weather p2r
mits and the Stadium is put into 
order, the entire squad will take to 
the diamond. In the event that the 
Stadium will not be ready for Use 
in the nearest future, Coach Parker 
will have his n](>n take to the field 
on Jasper Oval. 

(Continued on Pane 4) 

POLO SEXTET TRIMS 
N.Y.U.; MERMEN LOSE 

June '29 
Three Hundred Sold 

Playing their first. game since the game, the first event in the course 
Fordham dehacle, the College team of competition that will count to
men struck thcir winning stride ward th", awarding of the class ban
once more and revived hopes that ncr, will be staged tomorrow at 12 

The "U" ticket "ale to datc hfls 
reached the three hundred mark, 
whilc over two hundred and fifty 
part-payment bool'kts have been The Lavender nine wi!1 present its 

stl'ongest strength in the battery. 
which will be repr2sented hy all of 
last year's regular players, in ad
dition to se\'eral promising new-

For president, Lou Sabloff with 
ninety-six votes and Sandy Rothbart 
with 114 are up for reelection this 
morning. For the Vice-presidency Bob 
Tal sky and Mac Barish will appear 
on the second hallot. sold. 

Borne prestige may still be salvaged 1\1. at Jasper Oval. The tickets this year are being sold 
from this season by dcfeating Sylvan Elias '30, chairman of the in the same way as they were last 
N. Y. U. in the campaign finale on Frosh-Soph committee declares that year, full paymer.t tickets arc three 
March 9. Sound basketball tactics the banner which is supposed to be :lollars while part-payment ones nre comers. 

Violet T.akes Relay to Win 
35-27 - Lavender Wins 

Polo Game 35-3 

Herb Brody gained the office of 
secretary by a majority of fifty-five 
votes over Hal Malter. For trea-

lVere employed to set back the visit- awarded to the cluss scorinl!: highest heing ,old in three instalhnents of Artie l\1usicant, first string south-
ors, who exhibited a brand of ball I 11 h paw of the '28 team has rcported 
far below the standard set by othcr in thc val'ious events in the course lone (0 ar eac . for practice this week, and will 

---- surer, Bert Epstein triumphed over 
Continuing a losing' sti'cak heg1l1l AI Miller by a similar margin. Re

with th(' Navy lllOl't, the Lavendcl' election will occur today to decide 
lo"t to N. Y. U. on Friday night Ill,t the office of Council representative 
when Meyers llo~cd out Grct(:h in between Louis N. Kaplan and Mac 
the r,·lav to score a .17-25 v;(tory for J. Reiskinrl; Henry Margolis was 
the Viol;,t. The College l'Ilsily WIl"l ~hc chosen athletic manager over his op-

of eompetitian, and which for the The Union .Sales COll1mit~ee is CO?'-
crack Catholic U. quintets. past years has been a fictitious prize, posed of IrwlIl S.ll1allback 31,. Ch'llr- start intensivc practice at the clo.se 

Li .. Starts Scoring will be made a r('ality this semester. 'nan. AI Adcls 'aI, .Jtll'k Hrlskman of the New York University hasket-
I I I '"> Ph'l 7' t '~~ ball game which condudes th" curFrom the time Captain Sam Li5s He urges, therefore, that the mem- ':1O, Arno ( .pvy .,:,., , I .. Ime . _'.' 

sank the first field goal soon after b f I th It"t Herman 'crn 0 Z ,'_, L'I, n h 1 '" , "11 l\'aklel rent campaign. Big Ben Puleo also 
'the opening whistle until Charley II f't . 't' ':)0 AIJ" Raskll1 ,1}, eorge cr-ers 0 10 C asses compe e splrl- . ." G S'j of the hasketball five will start water-polo game 35-3. I ponent, Fred Moskowitz. 

c< y or I s acqUlsI IOn. ' F E I '3'> mound practice at the same time~ Hochman's final foul just before the Photographing the two preliminary wartz '32, and 'red 'manue '._-_. _________________ _ 
gI!n, the issue was never in doubt. events were members of the photo
The New York quintet far outplay- graphing staffs of Fox Movietone, 
ed Catholic U. and really flashed one Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, International 
of the best games it has shown this News Reel, the New York Times, the 
winter. Daily News, the New York Amer-

Kelly uf the Colleg(' and Captain Feb. '30_ 
Barere 01' N. Y. U. staged the b,·,t Pa,,1 Feinstein, with a majority of 
hattIe of the evening' W11('n they l'Ilc~d forty tallies over his nearest rival, 
the entire 440 yards neck and ncr)., becomes president of the class. Eli 
with Bal'cre just winning out hy the Blaustein, .Joseph Winkler, and Jack 
proverbial hah"s breath. Gr(>tsch and Edelman will all reappear for reelec
Steffen scorcd the only firsts for t!H' tion today to determine the victor 
College in the 50 and the dive· n~ for the vice-presidency. As secretary 
~pectivcly. . Da\'e Roemer, amassing thirty ex

As the team was equalling the ican, the Daily Mirror, and the Gra
scoring record, Milt Trupin came phic. Reproductions of the events 

LECTURERS GIVE IMPRESSIONS 
OF RUSSIA IN SYMPOSIUM 

through with the year's most bril-
liant performance in tallying fifteen have already appeared in all of these Harvey Anderson and Dr. Ku

nitz, Both 01 Dewey Com
mission, Conduct Forum 

points against the Capitol City. newspapers and will be screened 
courtmen. Everything that Trupin within the coming week. 

Among the various events that will sent at the basket seemingly found 
tbe cOi'ds for field goals while Spin- be staged within the course of the 
dell and DePhillips each broke into term are the cane spree which is 
double figures for their share, of the scheduled for next Thursday, the lIag 
evening's work with ten points rush, and baseball game. 
apiece. 

Walsh Catholic Star Lavender Grapplers Lose 
First Match of Season The individual ability of Joe 

Walsh, diminutive C. U. forward, 

was the only factor that preventt'd After having won six consecutive 
the contest from becoming an utter matches, the College wrestling team 
rout. Walsh sunk six field and foul' met its superior and went down in 
foul goals for a total of sixteen defeat before the powerful Franklin 
points and played a great floor and Marsha!! matmen last Thursday 
~me, although handicapped by the night at Lancaster, Pa., to the score 
lOc;perience of his teammates. of 25-0. 

or the first time in two months' 'fohe College team lost every match 
!hre

e 
full teams br?ke !nto the line- and Nat Dosche~, Lavender star, met. 

p, and each comhlllatlOn outplayed defeat for the first time this season. 
t~e OPPosition. Captain Liss, Tru- Ma Barish wrestling with the Col
Pin, DePh,ilIip~, Spindell, and Musi- leg~ t.eam £01' the second time this 
~ant started, followed by Weissman, I 0 . as serl'ously inJ·ured. A 
"runon. L'ft' SdK .. eason, w 

. .... ,an, ) lD, andack an an~' f II 'natl'on after the match Imdway' th d h f . h fi care u exam 
III e secon ai, Wit n- f d t" t B 'h had had his rib aUy CIa P k . P I H h oun .. a arls 

ncy, M OWltZ, u eo, oc - b k h'l d f d' th Lavender man, and Gold taking the floor. . 1'0 en w lee en mg e 
Followl'n L' ,. 't' I IT' m the 148-pound class. g ISS IlII Ja goa, run:n " th 

\Vent on a . t II f h' For tht' first time ID two years e 
own cagl·nPl'l,,:a (' r~?,Ptagte a . 0 thIS College matmen will wrestle at home ' g nIDe POIll S 0 give e , . , 
COllege an early' 11-3 lead. De- this FrIday mght when they meet. the 
Phillips found the basket with a toss M.LT. wrestlers at the HygIene 
from the floor and Art Musicant building. Coach Cantor's charges, 
eluded the def,'nse in highly artistic still suffering from the defeat on their 
manner for two more baskets. Walsh trip to Pennsylvania, will have a hard 

time against the Massachusetts en-
(Continued on Page 4)' gineers. 

Speaking interestingly and author, 
itatively upon the topic "Political and 
Cultural Aspects of Soviet Russia", 
Harvey Anderson, Director of the 
Harlem Y. M. C. A., and Dr. J08hua 
Kunitz, of the College, entertained 
an audience of over two hllndred last 
Thursday. Professor Guthrie actcd 
as chairman of the symposium which 
was held under the allspices of th~ 
Politics Club. 

Mr. Anderson has lived in RussiI'. 
for nine years, going there soon af
ter his graduation from college on a 
commission as a student ie!cgete. 
He recently returned from a trip as 
member of the Dewey Commission. 
He met Dr. Kunitz, illsUruClt.or in 
Russian Literature at the Evening 
Sessicn of the College, in Russia 
where the latter, also, was serving 
as a member of the Dewey Commi&-
sion . 

"The officials are friendly to 
Americans", b~.gan 1111'. Anderson in 
outlining the favorable impressions 
h:> had carried away from Rll,sia. 
"Russia is making t.remendous ef
forts to eliminatc iIIit~racy", he ad
ded as another observation. In hi~ 
discusHion of athll'tics he daim('d 
that Russians are applying scientiiic 
research to physical education with 
the reqult that there is a tendency 
towards militarism. "Sport fo1' 
sport's sake" is a new discovery in 

~~---------------------------

Russia. 1111'. Anderson was particul- Karachef.ky Second In Breaatroke cessive votes defeated his only op-
arly impressed with the great pro- Captain Karachefsky \;~as fOl'l'~d ponent Boris' Marcus. 
gress in social legislation and the to play second fiddle to N Issleson ~n AI Weisfeld, Sol Chaser, and Her
,criousness of the Ruszian lead'ers. the breast-stroke, as was C>,artner III man Winkelman, all being unopposed 
"Rusdans are heroes because they th~ back. Meyers, of thp V~olet, whe. attained the offices of Treasurer, 
are attempting to change the think- fil'lshed a close second to Gretseh in C .11 d A hI • M 
ing of the world", asserted Mr. An· the 50 took th .. 100 with Herman of ouncl or, an t etlc. anager, re-
dcrson. the College not far hehind. spectively. 

He deplored the cultural cost of With the score 29 to 25, an,l the 
the revolution and the fact that liv- Violet leading, the meet rested on 
ing conditions, generally, haye slip. the relay. Once again, form~r capt:ti!' 
ped down. He ~Ilid that he was un- Young, disregarding his doctor's 01'

favorably impressed with the feeling del'S donned a suit in an effort to 
of impermanency and the laek 01 hring victory to the Lavender. 
personal freedom. Mr. Anderson rel- Young swam and came back with 
atcd that the growth of militarim, a lead which Rabinowitz, gwimmin,; 
and the sowing of hatred among the in place of Steffen, lost hecnus(' l'f 
diffel·ent groups was an especially a POOl' turn; Herman was unahlt' t" 
obnoxious feature of the new order. gain; Gretsch swam a good race out 

Dr. Kunitz, member of the Dewey found the lead too great and was 
Commission, and a reviewer for t he unable to do better than close it hy 
"Nation", followed Mr. Anderson a few feet. 
with a vivid description of Russian' The second' tcam started the polo 
life. Although during his stay, he game and for five minutcs hdd N. 
was at 11r,t disappointed with the Y. U. scoreless while they scorei one 
Soviet experiment, he later changed goal. Following the regular team's 
his opinion. He w~nt to Russin). entrance, with the exception of 
dances for sociological purposes and, (;rehch, the game turned into a riot. 
found the Rus8ian student highly The College only scnr"d two more 
Americanized. Dr, Kunitz told the :::oa!~ ;,ut p!!!~'ed with marked ea~ ... 
~udiencE' that the responsibility 01 Gretsch scored twice, Sohel onc(', 
the average worker is not onl~' ex- Selzer once, Nolan once and Massier 
tensive and fine but that, hecau~e of once in the second brief While the 
the fact that it is o\ving to the gtate, ViolP.t managed to score but one 
"tatchood has taken on a nrw qeri- thrown goal. Kraus continued his 
~nSll(,8S. "Russians have d~vel.'ped derling play for the College. 
social consC'iousness; the worker jg Tonight the Collcge menncn and 
imbued with dignity", said the Doc- polo team encounter Syracl1e at Syra
tor in expounding this new line of cuse. Although the Lavender swim
thought. An open forum discussion I mers are not favored, the polo team 
followed Dr. Kunitz's address. is lonceded a fine, chance 

June '30 
President, Herman C. Biegel; Vice

president, Bill Rubin; Secretary, 
Jimmy Lipsig; Treasurer, Harry 
Mazer; Athletic Manager, George 
Bartos. 

February '311 
Phil Delfin and Morris A. Her-

son are deadlock~d for the presi
dency and the reelection to-day will 
determine the victor. Monte Massier, 
Seymour Glasser, Phil Chasin, and 
Fred Raucher, all opposed attain
ed the offices of vice-president, sec
retary, treasurer, ano athletic man
ager, respectively. By a majority of 
thirty votes Ben Nelson won over 
his two rivals. 

June '31 
President, Hy Miller; Vice-presi

dent, Sol Jankowitz; Secretary, Abe 
Rubin; Treasurer, Jack Prisamt and 
Ted Harris up for re-election; Stu
dent Council Leo Bradspies; Athletic 
Manager, ;'.be Raskin. 

Feb. '32 
The Presidency of the class will be 

decided at the re-election between 
Mike Bass and Laurence Hirsch. 
Morris Spirites was elected Vice-

(Continued on Page 4) 
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-able; the new: methods adopted are ~ II ' /1 
va~;:l~roblem of class elections ~s G' . arlloyles . ~GO_.~_L_E_G_IA_N_A_ I The Alcpv;l 
by no means settled. As long as they . ~ ~ 
remain the main interest of a group II===================:! Anent the perennial and constantly '. ~ ... I HAD IN MIND once a col 

mbe <iampU5 
Conet,e of'theCity of' New York 

of "alcove politicians" there is little recurring rebellions against the hon- the after school occupat,umn on 
that can be done• And meanwhile, To him who lended me these blanks or system we find that these spas- C't C II Ions of 

I ~ 0 ege men, those that a 
Vol. 44, No.5 Wednesday, Feb. 27, 1929 

"The accumulation of a fund tram the profits 
........ whlch fund sball be used to aid, toater. main. 
taln, promote, realize or encourage any aim which 
ahan go towards the betterment of College and 
student activities........ This corporation 18 llut or
ganized for profit." 

most students are completely uninter- A salvo and a vote of thanks; modic protests are by no means con- that IS; but somehow I n p y, 
T h· hId d I'd d ever IlI>t ested in their class officials, voting 0 1m w 0 en e me a ead i fined to this country. The Smith Col- .roun ~ 0 the necessary investigat . 

merely as a matter of form. But there I nod in gratitude my head.- lege Weekly reports that an outburst mg. :. IS term, however, I procured 
is value in the existence of an effici. I always lack a minor piece against the system was launched by a posItIon (courtesy of EmploYnient 

Advir~ra.l:.b~1~!io~teb~ ~a': ~:",!~p~ka'n~~: 
Forma oIoae lhe half week preceding publication. 
Articles, manuscripts. etc., intended for pubUca ... 
lIon must be In THE CAMPUS OFFICE before 
that date 

h C '1 h Be it woman, pen or trouser crease, b t . d d h' Bureau: . Mr. A. L. Rose) with a b ent voting system, and t e ounCI as em a tie stu ents of t e Umversity iness school as SoliCitor, and afte J4.

r made the first step in establishing A circumstance that gives my eyes of Nanking, China, during a civil two w~eks work the compensatio 

PubU.hed ,Monday. Wedneaday and Friday 
during tho College year. trom the tourth week in 
September until the fourth week in May. except
Ing tbe fourth week in December. the third and 
fourth week in January, the tirst week In Feb
ruary, and the ttnt week in April. by TIlE 

such. It must look upon class elec- A constant look of mild surprise service examination. The participants for whICh were a pair of very tir: 
tions as one ul the main problems it As when, on reaching school, I find in the test reported with notes hidden feet and two pay checks which h 

I , I 'in their hats·, shoes and socks. Some come back twice already I't 0 ave hasto consider this semester. ve eft a finished mip behind- , CCUfred 
'even went so far as to bring text· to me that I had dd . Which is the case this very minute. an 0 Job. 
.books concealed in their sleeves. Th' t 'Ch . 

And if you don't much care what's I'n I't Wh IS p.as . rlstmas vacation I had en the situation was grasped by h b 
I'll dash the following impromptu,' t d ts h h d h Id th h sue a JO as a temporary clerk in 

8:ir.:"U:r t~sg&~rW~w ,J~~1i~3~~e'IJtre .... \ ~:3 
St. Nicholas Terrace 

Printed by: THE Bj\GNASCO PRINTING CO .• 
155 Wooster Street. New York City. Tele
phone Spring 6612. ___ ~_----'=--:--:-OC-_______ ~ ____ _ 
College Office: Room 411. Main Bundlng 

Telephone: Edgecomb 8701 

Smokers for the Freshman 

FOR some time it has been quite 
apparent to anyone who has given 

the least bit of thought to the matters 
that the freshman at City College is 
dep"jv<!d of a goodly number of those 
elements making for the collegiate 
Utopia. He is neither being initiated 
in, acquainted with, nor orienated 
into undergraduate life, not to speak 
of the academic, with any definite, 
concerted plan; and consequently 
with little or no success. 

s u en w 0 a up e e onor the Pos~ Office. I was on a parcel 
And if you do-why, sei verdammt, you!- system general chaos ensued. Pa- p.ost delIvery. truck in the East SIl[' • 

'}Jers were' snatched away; cries of t d h 
"cheat" filled the air,' and a free-for. les an enrlc ed my experience with 

thirty-two dollars in wages' a p 
At any rate I mean to rhyme 

E;''(ECUTiVE BOARD 
Arnold Shukotoff '29 .......................... Editor-in-Chlet 
Bernard L. Well 'itO ....•.....•.....•.• Business Manager 
Louis N. Kal)lan '29 ..... . ........ MAnagIng I!:ditor 
Abraham A. Birnbaum '29 .... ...... ~ewA Editor 
Gef)rge Bronz '29 ........... . ............. X~W8 Editor. 
Samuel L. Kan '29 .................... Contrihutlng J~dtt(lr 
Stanh'Y O. Frank '30 Sports E~dltor 
Benjamin Kaplan '29 ............ _ ................ Columnist 

ASSOCIATE BOARD 
Abraham BreltlJart '30 I-Larry \VlIner '30 
ltos(>H HI('hard!-loll '30 .J1J,set,h P. Lash '31 
Leo AlH'uhnm ':n BeJljamln Nohwn '31 
George Siegel '31 AlJrahnm 1-1. Haskin '3L 

NEWS BOARD 
Delmore Hrieh:IIlHn ':10 Arnold A. Lasker '31 
Jack BriNkman ·~O .rul!:!n llberman '31 
Jullul:I \VdHH '30 Irving S. Hchipper '31 
Philip 1. Df'lfin '31 Al'tllUr V. Berger '32 
I.eo T. Uuudlllan ':U Henry Hcrm~tein '32 
l\fOlTls Gr~pnrcld ':n l\lorton Llftin '3~ 
A. Joel Horowitz '31 .John Suiter '32 
PaUl l{Hmin~ky ':)1 Samuel Stelngla:m '32 

Ch~.tI·ltJs A. Ullmann '32 
Aubrey Shatter ....... ........ ... .... Hp{'('lal Contributor 

HOfll:-lI';HH BOA TIn 
Syl\'an gllaM '3.., ............... , .. Aflvcrtlsillg' Manngel' 
Emanuel H'~n"p~r '29 ............. Circulatlun l\fnnagcr 
l\lartln 'YhymHII ':i I ......... " ... ~laft Ae('ountant 
IrviJlg' g". ~dl\\iartz ':11 Irving Grt'enherg '30 
Rlallley D. 'Vaxlnu'g ':10 Harl"Y Mnzt~r '30 
Sarnuc-l Hc't.~r '2H Hcrhl'rt Perlman ':n 
______ C_h_:lI_·I.{_'S_· _\\_~~~~~~_'_30 ____ _ 

Isstle Edilor BENJAMIN NELSON '31 
---------------------------

The Council Huld,; 0. New Election 

To put the matter briefly, the neo
phyte is being accorded what in vul
gar parlance is termed a "raw deal." 
Thereby, not only the freshman suf
fers, but the College as a whole. 
When the traditions, heritages and 
customs of an institution are not 
handed down from one generation to 
the next, they simply fall into des
ueturle. The effect, of course, is detri. 
mental to the parties vitally concern. 
ed with cherishing and fostering 

CLASS elections were re-rUH yes- these mores. In particulal', the var
lenlay. Today there is a strange ious student extra-curricular organi

hush over the matter. No ponderous 7.ations are adversely affected: the 
letters wander into the office, sug- publieations, societies, athletic teams 
gesting out-of-the,way occurrences; and political groups. 

no loud-mouthed candidates' rush In taking cognizance of the exist
thl'ough the alc()ve~ crying aLout their ing state of affairs in regard to the 
unfair defeat.. For a ehange, every- freshman situation, The Campus re
body seems satisfied hoth with the cently proposed that there be a "de
results of the election and the manner finite attempt on the part of the up
in which it was run. And The Campus perclassmen to take the frosh in 
feels that there is good enough reason hand." Frosh Chapel, we feit, needed 
for this general satisfaction. sllpplementary agencies in its work. 

Yesterday's election was run well. To this E'P-d, . The Campus now ad
Professors cooperated, with perhaps vaners another step which may aIle
a sil'ained expression, carefully carry. viate the present conditions. "Ve sug. 
ing out the Council's new methods- gest to the Student Council that it in. 
counting the ballots marked in their stitute a series of "smokers" for the 
room, sealing them in an envelope, benefit of the freshman class. 

and signing for them. The elections What is needed is a more informal, 
committee, enlarged as it was, went less patterned method than Frosh 
about its work honestl\, and effici- Chapel of instructing and educating 
entiy. And since ballots 'were counted the yearling in matters of local his
in the open and tallying done on a tory, sport and song. Something like 
large blackboard in the view of all, the spirit attending the Y.M.C.A.'s 
there was no possibility of any irreg- semi-annual dinner to members of the 
ularities occurring. The Student Co un- entering class is essential. The pro
cH did make a good job of its second posed Frosh Smokers could achieve 
try at the election. this. At such occasions, minus the trap-

The fragrant charms of vernal time. 
The best of couplets coo and chirrup 
When Spring's his foot upon the stirrup; 
My verses gallop, clap and clatter 
With rhythm full, and void of matter; 
And figures rich perfumed with langour 
Suffuse the enharmonic clangor: 
My latticed sonnets peeping through 
A chaliced lily droops with dew
Et cetera. 0 honor bright , 
When Spring is on the wing, I write! 
I write of iadies (more or less) 
The liquid eye, the raven tre~s, 

The swelling bosom and succulent; 
Of ladies willing, ladies truculent, 
The wiles, the whims, the moods, the fancies .... 

Spring's full of love and necromancies 
For him who has the blessed knack, 
And hoity-toity he'll not lack 
For love or play whate'er the season 

In metaphysics never delve you 
For metaphysicians land at Bellevue, 
And if you want to live, take paU3e 
Before you plumb the prima! cause. 
I've always sung the man pragmatic 
'With sense, not bats, to fill his attic. 
Reverse the cues: I say the Attic 
'Was beautiful-because pragmatic. 
And here I playa trumping card: 
Pragmatic was the Avon Bare\. 

Return. I knew a woman blonde 
Of whom I grew insanely fond. 
By several years she was my elder 
And years and circumstances compelled 
To take a craclr at Matrimony. 
In short, she wed my dearest crony, 
Amain I wept, my soul did grovel
But what a motif for a novel! 
So in the grief I joyed and lusted 
Until I was myself disgusted. 
Who's heather-bent on soul-revealing 
Will never feel an honest feeling. 

Ah, gentlemen! like utter asses 
We bray and bray about the lasses. 
Albeit sometimes I'd like to clout 'em 
I'd never fill a strip without 'em. 

Now, Muse, we pirouette and close. 
The rest I'd rather do in prose. 
Prolific, kid? and virtuoso? 
Don't have t.o tell me, kid: I know so! 

her 

Credit is due the Council, not so pings and regalia of ceremony, one 
much because of the suecess of this could fill the underclassman with a 
new election, but rather because a knowledge, appreciation, and love of 
new election was run. Difficulticfl Alma Mater not to be attained under 
with class elections are not a new a more conventional setting,-a more 
thing at the College. Each semester staid background. Leaders of stUdent 
there are charges of unfairness; each activities might speak to the gather. 
semester some defeated candidates ings in morE' or less impromptu fash
contest the election; and usually with ion. A number of the younger fac
some justice. Apathy on the p'art of ulty members can be counted upon to 
the greatf~r student body, little co- do their share. Music, cheering, pep 
operation by.the faculty in running rallies, would serve to knit the fresh
the election, always make for irreg-j man group together in a spirit of 
ularities. There are studentl; who in- camaraderie. A sympathetic relation 
sist in voting more than once; others between College and underclassman 
Who will vote for a friend or frat bro- would thus arise. 

By Hal Cammer '29. who has been honored with what 

Gov. Smith used to call the highest gift that it is in 

in the power of the people to confer, we are admon

;shed to restrict the scope of our d"struction to academic 
SUbjects. 

If the StUdent Council needed any destruction, 

we should proceed to destroy it, despite Cammer and 

the whole Cammer family; but the Cou~ci\ has been 

sufficiently destroyed by the gentleman on our left. 

If the Council wish~s to reestablish itself in the 

good graces of this department, it will appripriate 
$400.00 to the Debating Council. 

therin another class. The elections The adopticn of the Frosh Smoker 
committee frequently forgets to visit calls for a play upon the herd im
several class rooms, and usually some- pulse. Hand the freshman a smoke 
thing goes wrong with the tallying. It a song, a sermon, a story; it may weli 
was high time for the Council to take be that thf'se things will establish a 

some action on the matter. Its de. more social community than has been 'l'wenty-two days; by the best Copernican calcu-
cision to hold a complete re·ballot seen on the campus in many a day.lation, to the Vernal Equinox. 
was surprising, but highly commend- Stranger things have occurred. 

EPICURUS 

all battle was waged in the class· f . I . , roo 
esslona VIsit to the home of the room. The advent of police w.qs nec- I 

essary to quell the disturbance. On new y ele~ted Governor; free access 
the following day the maintenance of to man! hIgh class apartment houses 
the honor system was continued only and prIvate homes; free meals from 
after each entering student was the cooks in the latter after I learned 
carefully searched. that front doors yield no surplus rev. 

enue; and other things of a loee! 
color n~ture. The climax of my short 
career m the government service cam 
on Christmas morning When I in~ 
vaded the kitchen of a priVate resi
d~nce. on East 79th Street with defi
mte I~tentions and came off with a 
sandWich consisting of a dainty roU 
and a. leg of the family turkey. 

The eminent editor of the Niagara 
Index throws down the gauntlet to a 
protesting student body: "You can't 
expect this paper to report what you 
do-it would be a blank sheet. We 
are sick and tired of writing up ath
letic stories but we're resigned to the 
inevitable. Sports is about the only 
interest of the students, and that isn't 
news either." 

Yearlings at Brown University are 
no longer compelled to wear frosh 
caps. The substitution of black tie!' 
for the onerous insignia was ordered 
by the authorities in charge because 
merchants W6fe selling the headgear 
to newsboys. A newly-entered stu
dent at Citadel may well claim to 
have spent the best years of his life 
in the freshman class. During the 
)last foul' years he has been a neo
phyte at tE'n different institutions. 

.Whlle swapping employment I10tes 
WIth some friends I did come across 
?ther queer ones. Tommy B. works 
m .a dress shop as bookkeeper, sign
pa.mter, errand boy, porter, and, I 
thmk, model for small sizes in an 
emergency. Jack H. works, or used 
to until very recently, as a canvasser 
on straight commission-something 
like one hundred per cent. He sold 
subscriptions to three nationally 
known magazines for ninety-nine 
cents per year and for each sale got 
so many votes to his credit for the 
scholarship to Columbia, or was it 
Yale, Jack? Anyway he claimed it 
was a rather well paying job for one 

Undergraduabs at a Canadian uni- Saturday morning's work (in Brook
versity ihave inaugurated a novel lyn, at that) and offered to break 
and intensely popular winter sport me in. 
reports the Ohio State Lantern of Another fellow is a plumber's as
Columbus. The new form of compe- sistant in his spare time, and oddly 
tition is beer-drinking and its vogue enough he's never late or forgetful. 
has superceded all other sports at the Several listen in at Carnegie Hall 
northern institution. An elaborate and remember to "ush" or sell pro. 
code of conduct with rules to cover grams or scores sometimes. And still 
every contingency has been devised another checked coats at perform-
by enthusiastic participants. amces of "Th~ Ladder" and a fortu-

Th hI' nately short-hved and noisv musical e. woe system IS modeled after comedy. . 
that m use at German universities./ But the p . 't" h I b 
Th rlze POSI ·lOn IS e d y 

e contestants,. each of whom has a a young man who works for the 
~econd armed WIth wet t?,::els, s~ell- "Evening Graphic" as com ositor of 
mg salts and other reqUisite articles, the rotog'ra t' H P't 
t· vure sec Ion. e, 1 seems, 

mee at some pubhc hou~e or tavern. is the man who killed Rothstein-in 
At one end of the duellmg chamber the composog h . t h 
'. rap PIC ure; e was a 

a maSSIve score?oard IS set up and shark in the sinkin of th~ VeRhi., 
as each quart IS consumed by the' dIg - . 
'. an Ie was one of the scven who were 

I'Ivals the preSCribed number of points recentl d d' Ch' h 
. d' 1 y mur ere m . Icag0-no e 
IS cre Ite, to them on the board. was three of the sev~n! ' 

The sport has developed to such an ...... 
extent that it is now listed as a Someone came un to bawl me out 
regularly-contested intramural event. for criticizing the 'Dramatic Society. 
At present the championship is held The trouble with the whole thing he 
by a sophomore in the Commerce said was the lack of an audience, or 
College who managed to stowaway in other words, they could be the 
fouteen quarts in six hours. The best, but attendance at their perform
loser in the title event, who was un- ances would not prove it. You fel
able to finish his thirteenth quart,' lows seem to be the cause of all the 
had been the favorite in the betting discouraging fai,Jures for the past 
so that his backers lost heavily. four years by not showing up when 

It is no uncommon sight to see they present a play. 
both victor and vanquished c<lrried So you've gotten me into a mess 
home exhausted at the conclusion of through no fault of my own; and I've 
a bout. The local record of fourteen had to apologize pr.ofusely for not 
quarts is not expected to stand long noticing the obvious. I never onee 
since there are many students who thought that lack of an .audience 
are accustomed to drink as many as ruined the presentations of our thes
ten quarts in an evening and who pians-I never once thought that you 
could doubtless do much better in ac- were, and are still perhaps, just so 
tual competitioo. many pikers! 

Abbey Printing Company Engaged 
As Official Printer of Microcosm 

Plans have b'een formulated for 
th; printing and engraving of the 
~Icrocosm which is expected to make 
Its appearance during the first week 
of June. The Abbey Prilnting Com
pany, Orange, N. J., will be the of
ficial printer of the annual. The en
graving win be done by the Canton 
Engraving Company, C8II1ton Ohi(). 

I 

Aubrev· 

Cash and Medal Awards 
Offered to Art Students 

A fifty dollar prize and a gold 
medal wiH be awarded at the end 
of this semester to the student do
ing the best work in art. All stu
dents in Art 22, 24, and 25 are 
eligible for this annual prize, ac
cording to an announcement by 
Prof. Schulm8J1. 

-
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[BOUND IN MOROCCO 
II 

ner M. de Miomandre develops a F rosh Debaters to Meet 
theme embraeing the preferment of 
a downtrodden French bourgeois wife N. Y.U. Team on Friday 
for the love of a Chinese Mandarin. 

Junior Year at Paris 
Offered in Scholarship 

The Freshman forensic squad will Those students who have had at HE PRIVATE LIFE OF CATHER· "The approbation I have received SON OF l'HE TYPHOON. By James meet the Violet contingent on the least four years of French in high 
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TINE THE GREAT OF RUSSIA. irom t;l"l people everywhere on my W. Bennett. Duffield and Company. topic, "Resolved: That the Present school and college together, may at-
Translated from the French of the return home on the close of my of- $2.00. tend the University of Paris during 
p . cesse Lucien Murat by Garnett ficial life has been a source of much The author of this novel has spent Jury System be Abolished," Friday their junior year and receive credit 
8::;ery. Louis Carrier and Co. gratification to me. I have been met years in China in the Consular Serv- night in room 409 of the Washington for the same according to an an. 

W ELL, old topper, how 
.about a new topcoat 

-'-a LEO~. ARTHUR 

$2.50. at every point by numerous demo· ,ice. His authority for writing of the Square building at 8:15 P. M. Sid- nouncement of the Institute of Inter. 
"LETOPPER"l 

---- cratic-republican friends, and many political trOUble in China as he does ney Ment '32, Milton S. Mautner '32, national Education issued by the 

PRINCESSE LUCIEN MURAT I repenting whigs, with a healty wel- in Son of the Typhoon is consequently. and Harry Rosenfeld '32, recently French Department of this college. 
assumes the frame of mind that oome and expressions of "weI! done unquestioned.' Only arts courses are to be given 
unfortunately not al! the biog- thou faithful servant.' This is truly ahosen to represent the College will as the science courses callJllot be cor-

raphers of the great ever attain. The I the patriots reward, the summit of HERE'S HOW AGAIN! By Judge argue against the abolition of the related with those given in the Unit. 
ttitude in this biography of Cather. my gratification, and will be my sol- Jr. The John Day Company. $1.00. system, while the Violet will present ed States. The entire cost of the year ~ e the Great of Russia is OIlle that ace to my grave." In his inimitable manner, Judge the affirmative of the discussion. This which extends from July to JUly (in-

It's a model that fits your 
manly form like a tender 
embrace. It has those 
snappy peak ·lapels. AI)d, 
for extra punch, a belt in 
the back! 

;drayS Catherine as a human being, Da.vid Karsner has portrayed Jack. .Tr. outlines a host of hypothetical topic is the same as that, in which cluding a twelve weeks' summer ses. 
subject, to a more or lesser degree, son m all the glory of a two-sided recipes for cocktail shaking. He ded. also m~inta~ng the negative the sion) ineludingall traveling expenses, 
to the travails besetting all human· nature-the gentle and the savage. icates his 1929 Edition of Here's How Varsity, recently held the University tuition, books, board, and shelter 
ity. Approached from this aspect it That the author has not permitted the to the delicate art of drink mixing of Pittsburgh to a draw. should not exceed $1500. A limited 
is of course true that Catherine's ac- glamour of the latter trait to over- in the hope of renewing an interest Two more debates are at present on number of scholarships amounting to 
tions were, like tho"e of .other and shadow the beauty of the fOI'mer is in a lost art. In that way he hopes the yearling schedule. On March 15 $300 each are available to exception
humbler people, dictated by the con· to be praised. For Jackson's defense to do his bit toward alleviating the the College engages in a dual debate al students who cannot afford the 

Fly up and inspect the 
"LETOPPER" and Qur other 
models in the newest fab. 
rics and Shildes ••• Llama 
cloth. camel hair, etc. In 
browns, grays and oxfords. 

ditions in which she lived. The first of Peggy Eat')n, and his inspiring suffering of mankind both legislative with Rutgers and will encounter the entire cost. 
d· I and physical. "Is I't any ,vonder," he Brooklyn Center squad on Aprl'l 19 Further' l'nformat'on may b -b and most important of these con 1- re ations with his wife, Raohel, have . 1 e .. _ 

and up 

inquires rhetorically, "that stomach Dates with Columbl'a and Hunter t . ed f P f D f th tions that shaped her nature was be· in them the more pacific and admir· am rom 00 essor owner 0 e 
. f h bl ]' sp';.cialists have reaped a harvest College squads are pending. French Department. 

yond all question the miSery 0 er a e qua lty that is not apparent in when they have not only poor liquors :::::::::::::=::::::=:::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=. ...vo.! 
married life. Her husband was a that side of Jackson's nature which is but. atrocious mixers both working r To' 

wretched creature. Nature had made personified by the Indian fighter, the for them 1" I .. "'.: .... ~ '/;',: ... :::;.~~ ':':'!~.",:" ... ,';r..'v.~"\' him mean. the smallpox had made race track tout, the duellist, and the ____ ~ ~ . 

him hideous, and his de£~a.ded .ha~~s ~~n whose par\ng regret on leaving I EVA THE FIFTH. The Odyssey of ';::.\t;. -.,; '::'" .,.. ~~.'" "'fl" ". ~. 
made him .Ioathsome. Ivmg m e 0 Ice wa.". that e had never had an I a Tom Show in Three Acts. By M '.".'1"'-' ·Jto'" .~tlPJff£' f th h h any of Y0!lr friends may not know that our Store I. tho only .toro _.~ grossly an!mal court 0 e empress opportunIty to ang Jo n C. Calhoun Kenyon Nicholson and John Gol. in New York CIty where It is possible to obtain new and used 
Elizabeth, bound to a husband whom nor to shoot Henry Clay. den. Samuel French Inc. $1.50. SCHOOL AND COLLEGE BOOKS 1 
she could not but despise and detest, LOUIS N. KAPLAN. In book form, Eva the Fift.h is of All Publishers at Reduced Prices ~ 
sUil'ounded by suitors, and entirely nearly as dramatic as it was on the CI ~e als~ c.arry .In ~toCK Literal and Interlinear Translation. of tho '11): ... ' . '. '(:10111'ERs 
uninfluenced by religion, Catherine The Novel and Novelists stage as produced by John Golden Re~~~~c~~e D~~~~~af~;· L'i~r:~le.Languages, Review Book. of all kinds; :r 
became and remained perfectly im- ---- I and Edgar Selwyn. It has the back. If yoU or "our friends have nny new or used Sr:hool and College Books few . 1~£ASTR 8418 B'.""~ 
moral in her sexual relations to men. THE TECHNIQUE OF THE NOV. ground of hick opera house, troupe Hl\VYVIIKI:ITY or m~1.ny. t.o dispose of, bring tlH'rn to OUf store or submit n liat tor OUl' otter. , .'A'I' 

BARNES and NOBLE, Inc., 76 Fifth Avenue, New York This Sl'Jlsual desire 'of hers is as EL. By Carl H. Grabo. Charles railway trains, fraternal halls. It (Bet. 13th &. 14th Sts.-Easily reached by Subway, "L" and Surface Car •. ) S

'b 'S ~ th b h f h '-::===========================~~~=~ __ ~Patronize Campu8 Advertisers. 
versatile as that of Louis XV, the cn ner sons. ,,1.50. ~oncerns .. at ranc 0 s ow folk _ _. ____ _ 
last monarch who dared, as she did, who struggle in the provinces, whose 
to live his life out unfettered by THE MODERN ENGLISH NOVEL. lives, loves, manners and tempera, 
cramping conventions. Backed by the By Wilbur L. Cross. Yale UnivCi'- ments make up for contagious enter. 
absolute power which was their basic sity Press. $1.00. tainment. 
principle, and furthered and counte
nanced by the prevailing mamners of 
a century that specialized in the cult 
of the softer feelings and of gallant
ry, these sovereigns, despite many 
differences in character, resemble each 
other ill more than one feature. In 
his younger days, Louis indulges in 
a frolic with the MailIy-Nesles sis
ters; Catherine takes her delight with 
the Orloff brothers. N either keeps 
any reckoning of the illegitimate 
children. Later ·on come the reigns 
of Pompadour, minister in petticoat, 
and of Potemkin, geneI'd in dressing 
gown. 

All of these ~'elations the reader of 
Princesse Lucien Murat's account of 
the PriYate Life of Catherine the 
Great is forced to infer for himself 
from the maze of a half legendary 
tale. For there is obviously no com
plete authenticity or extreme logic of 
presentation in this work. Cather
ine's life story is truly material for 
!Ilmance and the author has indeed 
taken no severe pains here to draw 
the line between fiction and histor-
iral accuracy. 

IT IS unfair to embrace these two 
books so obviously disparate and 
dissimilar in purpose, in one re

view. Urbane but authoritative, Duc
tal' Cross's book is a pleasant dis
sertation on the trends in the modern 
novel, trends both in substance and 
form. On the other hand Professor 
Grabo's book has the atmosphere of 
the workshop about it, there is an 
air of methodical measuring, plan
ing and sawing apart. 

Doctor Cross's book comprises an 
address delivered before the American 
Academy of Arts and Letters. It 
traces the vicissitUdes undergone by 
the El::;lish and American novel since 
:.te,·edith and Stevenson. It is of 
~e~essity sketchy but reveals the au-

SPIES. By Joseph Gollomb. The lilac. 
millan Company. $2.50. 
Mr. Gollomb's purpose here has 

been to present a series of the best 
stories he has been able to find in 
the history of espionage. In all these 
thrillingly told tales the richness of 
"omance blends with the grip of re
ality so that one does Ilot always 
know whether he is reading history Or 

a good detective story. 

YEARLING QUINTET 
OVERCOMES SOPHS 

cho.· as a person of unusual erudi. Frosh Turn Tables on Upper 
tion and taste. Classmen-N. Y. U. Frosh 

Stevenson intcrested in pattern and Next 
technique rebelled against ,Scott and ___ _ 
Dickens. George Moore found Thack-
ery too reticent. Swinnerton con. 
siders Stevenson's style as "thin and 
imitative of bad novels ... Silas Lap
ham, the Bosbn commercial adven
turer has been hustled off the pave-

A IthouJJh the results of their sea. 

. ment by George F. Babbitt ... Wells, 

Bon's campaign is by no means any. 
thing to grow hysterical ahout, the 
frosh basketball team at least 
showed that they are traveliing in 
the right direction when they adJUin .. 
istered a defeat to the same sopho. 
more aggregation which humbler! 
them in their opening game of the 

A President's Biography Galsworthy: and Bennett, Rebec;~ 
West affectIOnately calls 'the uncles. 

ANDREW JACKSON. The Gentle Profcssor Cross concludes with the 
~avage. By David Karsner. Pub- remark: "Like all the rest, the nov
hshed hy .B~entano's. $3.50. elists who are called moderns in the 

THE blb~lOgraphy of Andrew, year 1928 have lighted their candles 
Jack.son IS one of the most ex- at the fires of their predecessors, 
t.enslve tha.t . attaches to a.ny though the flames they now display 

Amel'lcan .. In slftmg the mountal~- may not look much like the original 
ous material about Jackson and hlS 
period David Karsner has sought out 
the residue that represents and 
speaks for the man. Yet up to the 
time of his nomination to the presi
dency, the biographer of Jackson finds 
nothing~o record but military ex· 
plaits in which his subject displayed 
perseverance, energy a>nd skiH of a 
very high order, and a succession 
of personal acts in which he shnwed 
himself ignorant, violent, perverse, 
quarrelsome, and astonishingly indis
creet. 

fires." 
Professor Grabo's book is palpably 

for the student and the writer of the 
novel. Its pl'ose is unadorned and 
clear. The book is an attempt to 
solve the technical difficulties of the 
writer by a minute analysis of the 
great novels of the past. It has al
ways been my imVi'ession that text
books of this sort are avoided by the 
genuine writer rur.j avidly read by 
the mere pedestrian, the fellow who 
writes for Breezy Stories, etc. The 
talented writer in his early years is 
a parasite, who consciously or un
consciously appropriates a writing 
technique through his reading of oth
er writers. 

J. P. L. 

The yearlings put up no finished 
exhibition of court skill last Sat
urday, nor did they show any mir
aculous overnight rt-juvenation, but 
they at It-ast showed that the efforts 
of Roy Plaut during the scason have 
not gone to naught. It is a far cry 
from the frosh team which took the 
event in their opening game to the 
presen. aggregation. 

The yearlings, inexperienced for 
the most part, having shown a distinct 
forward progress in picking up the 
fundamentals of the Nat Holman 
system of baskEtball, and when try
outs are called next October, the 
frosh should present several leads 
for herths on the varsity squad. 

In their engagement with the 
sophs, the yearlings took the lead 
at the outset and held it throughout 
the game. The final score, 15-10, 
resembled a baseball game more than 
a court contest, but this was due 
to the short duration of the halves, 
as well as the close guarding on 
both sides. 

The popularity that Jackson en· 
joyed with the people of the nation 
attests, nevertheless, to the pictur
esqueness of his character. By his 
generation Jackson was recognized as 
a man after their own heart. They 
liktd him because he was vigorous, 
brusque, uncouth, relentless, straight
forward, and open. When he had re
paired to the Hermitage to rest, after 
an arduous career, the first memories 
that surged up within him were of 
his people. In a letter to President 
Van Buren he writes: 

Reviews in Brief 

ORIENTAL (L' Adventure De Threse 
Beauchamps). Translated from the 
French of Francis de Miomandre. 
D1ustrate'd by Alexander Canl'do. 
Brentano's. $2.50. 
In the sophisticated French man-

The yearlings have one game left 
OT! their schedule, that with the 
N.Y. U. cubs on March 9. The 
Violet frosh have not turned in a 
very impressive record thus far, and 
the Lavender yearlings ought to 
wind up their ~E''loon with a victory. 

The Metropolitan City of the West, 
. , 

CH lCAGO is a wonder city. It has grown like the pro~erbial mush~ 
room:- prairie giving place to pavemen t n nd tall buildings rising 

on every Side. 

The Otis organization has contributed in no small degree to this 
amazing record of growth. In keeping with the fact that "most of the 
famous ~uildings of the world are Otis-equipped" Chicago's major 
commerCial structures reflect the trend toward safe and speedy Verti
cal Transportation with maximum safety. 

State Street,.B:oadw~y, Pi~a~il1y-eve:y fa!llOus street through
ou~ the w~rld.-IS lmed WI th bUlldmgs wherem OtiS Elevators are giving 
daIly servIce m a safe, trouble-free manner-concrete examples of this 
company's determination to build nothing but the best-and the best 
is none too good to bear the world-famous Otis trade mark. 
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REFORMS IN GRILL 
PROGRESS SLOWLY 

Composer Honors 
Professor Baldwin 

Former Pupil, Alfred Kalnins, 
Bestows Wreath at Sun

day Recital 

OFFICERS FOR TERM 
CHOSEN BY CLASSES 

(Continued from Page 1) Construction of G lass Counters 
Follows the Installation of 

Latticed Partition 

Alfred Kalnins, Latvian composer 
Installation of two glass counters and former pupil of ProfessQr Sam

as enclQsures ··for uncovered foo.d uel A. Baldwin, and 'his brother John, 
marks the second ~evelopment thIS I present director of the opt!l'a .. t Riga, 
term in the acquIescence of the . . 
Lunch Room management to the honored .Professor BaldwlIl WIth the 
various amelia tory suggestions pre- dedication of "Introduction and AI
sented by The Campus and the Stu- legro" by the former, and the pres
dent and Faculty dommittee last entation of a wreath at the 1212th 
semester. d d b P 

President by a margin of fifty votes. 
Joseph Justman and Harry Rosen
field will run again to decide who is 
to be secretary. A similar situation 
exists between Henry Aaronson and 
Miitc>n Cantor for Treasurer. Leon 
Calafiura was chosen Student Coun
cil rep~sentative. Elion Wishniasky 
ran uncontested as Athletic Man
ager. 

All Freshmen are requested to 
tryout for the yearling track team 
and to report for practice to Coach 
Tony Orlando as soon as possible. 
Practice is held daily between 12 
and 1 P. M. at the Hygiene track, 
and Thursday between 12 and 2 
P. M. Medical cards can be got
ten from Prof. Williamson in the 
Hygiene building and. should be 
filled out immediately. 

BIOLOGY SOCIETY HEARS 

TALK ON PARATHYROIDS The action comes as a sequel to public organ recital ren ere y ro-
June '32 

Today's re-election between Man
ny Warschauer and Sidney Arm will 
decide the Presidency. Sid Moot was 
chosen Vice-President. M. Friedlan
der won the Secretaryship. Arthur 
Berger was elected Treasurer. Rob
et May secured the position of Stu
dent Council Representative. Three 
men are scheduled in the re-elections 
for Athletic Manager: Jack Baum, 
Sol Davison and Hy Ritchin. 

the construction of a white enclo- fessor Baldwin last Sunday in the 
sure last week to partition the lunch Great Hall. 

room from the adjoining kitchen, to The presentation of the wreath was 
remove the cause of offensive odors made after Professor Baldwin had 
emanating into the student grill. 
The new glass coverings has suc- concluded the selection amid a great 
ceeded in improving somewhat the outburst of approval from the crowd
general sanitary situation of the ed audience. Approximately four 
lunch room in this respect. . hundred people attended the bi-week-

Fulfillment of the recommendatIOn ly recital. 

set forth by The Campus to reduce ,I Professor Baldwin will give his 
the price of milk is still apparently 1213th recital this afternoon at four 
lacking. Concerillng that ma:t~r I o'clock in the Great Hall. The pro
Mr. Hammond remains non-commltal. . t f. "First Symphony 

. t' . the gram conSls 5 0 . , 
The variou~ m~ova Ions I~ Opus 20, I. Allegro; II, Andante" by 

Lunch Room SItuatIOn that have ta- AM' "Th L d f the 
d t -, . aqualre; e egen 0 

ken place as a result of stu ~n .et- Illfountain" and "The Reed-grown 

In the cases where more than two 
candidates ran, elections were deter
mined by a ten per cent plurality. 
Where this plurality has not been at
tained, the two highest candidates 
will appear on a secvnd ballot for 
final e!ection, to be hel<i·>;./~y in fort last term are: the substItutIon S. f'd K EI t. 

of hottled Sheffield Grade-B milk ~aters" .b~, Ig Z-I "ar~- .er,: the concourse. 
h .. d . bl" loose milk' the Passacagha by Bach; MedItatIOn for t e un eSlra e ., " " . E 

. t· d ·t· f a sll'ghtly larger ten- and Alle!l'l1etto by Katharme . m 10 ue Ion 0 . ., h' P 0 h " 

Commenting upon the decision to 
conduct the re-election of yesterday, 
Hal Cammer '29, president of the 
Stu(lent Counci~ asserted: "In the 
elections held on Wednesday, the 
20th, because of an insufficient num
ber of members on the Elections Com
mittee it was impossible to cover all 
the rooms. In some of the roomS 

t d · h' the retailing of Luelle; . Symp ODIC o~m: rp eus 
cen san WIC , . "Old lIf r" . t' 
loose ice cream and various drinks by ~:ISZ~; elo( les ?onsls ~ng 

t the customary outside price of off Drmk to Me Only W!th Thme 
fia -cents' and the coating of the Eyes," "Deep River," "Song of the 

ve , V I ' "Th d formerly d8l'k counters with a bright Boatmen on the 0 ga, , eme an 
hue of durable white lacquer. Finale in A flat" by Ludwig Thiele. 

The campaign fOI' the improve-
ment of the Lunch Room situation 
was instituted by The Campus last 
term in its editorial and quizz col-

that were covered, also, there were 
ADVENT OF SPRING BREEZES many proven cases of plural voting 

on the part of some students because limns. 

TERRACE 
PRIVATE DANCING STUDIO 

202 Convent Ave., Tel. I';dg. 8(;70 
Wed. Evening Beginners CIa .. 

Ballroom duncing und deportml'nt 
Lead guarante~d 

Special Rates 
to Club and School Groups 

Individual instruction hy app't 

~~"'''''\''~.lIIi.lllll'''' 
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~ P I ~ ret,ty ~ 
I Pieture! == 
I ~ 
I i 
!C GO right ahead II!! 
~ now and look :ottI 

~ at yourself to your ~ 
I heart's content. You ~ 
~ may do it in perfect I 
!i:. safety, without fear ;; 
::: of being called vain. ~ ::: ~ ~ Why? Man alive, ~ 
~ we've made tailor- (I, 
~ illg an art that war- ~ 
~ rants this. We make § 
~ you proud of your § 
~ appearance. § 
~ What more can you ~ 
~ ask? ~ 
== $35 and u" I 
! ~ 
~ G'URJ.Aw. BROS. ~ I CLOTHIERS S 

, .lS U:~:!~~~~::~ORK ~ 
§,.,,,~,,,,,,,,,,..,.~,~,,I 

FOSTERS BASEBALL URGElof careles3 and hurried distribution 
of the ballot.s. 

(Colltill,'cd /'-001 P(lge 1) 

to third. 
Coach Pnrkc'r should ~ncounter no 

"crious trouble· in filling the outfield 
with all his regulars back again. In 
diminutive Phi! Garelick, left fielder, 
and ~to("ky Sid Liftin center lhdder, 
Coach [':'H"ker hag u pail' of heavy 
hilting plaYl'rs who should materially 
"()I~tel' up the tcam's batting aver
age. Joe Wel·k will probably cover 
right inflcld. However he will dOUbt
less give way to Musicant when the 
laUer is not on the mound so that 
th(' tcam may capitalize thl'ough the 
latter's slugging ability. lIlusicant ·led 
til(' College batters last year. 

I "To insure fairness to all candi
dates a new election in which all 

I possible precautions for honesty and 
I fairness would be taken was deter-
mined upon. 

"Thel'c were certain fundamental 
obstacles in the way of running the 
fit'st elEction which wcre impossible 
for the chairman to cope with. With 
only six men reporting to distribute 
and bJly three thousand ballots, an 
efficient election was impossible. But 
all safeguards have been taken for 
the second election and there can be 
no question as to the fairness of the 
results. 

"In vlew of th: complaints which 
were received, the ballots of the first 
election were disregarded and the re
election will be conducted with the Charlie IIIunves, who showed con

,iderable ability with the hilt on the flaws of past experiences corrected." 
rreshman team last year should he Members of the election committee 
seriously considered when the Ollt- for the pre· cnt semester are: Lewis 
field pros]Jects .,re considered. H. Bronstein '29, chairman; JaCk' W. 

Eighteen games are listed on the Entin '29, assistant chairman; Leon 
current schedule, half of which will Ehrlich '29, Morris Case '29, Jack 
be held at the Stadium. Five games Briskman '30, Harry Platnick '30, 
(Ire carded with Metropolitan rivals, Abraham H. Raskin '31, Leo T. Good
with the St. Francis, St .• Tohn'R Man- man '31, Joseph Freedberg '32, and 

1 hattan, Fordham, and N. Y. U. nineR Aaron Burger '32. 

to be met. Frosh elections which were post-
The complete schedule follows: poned from last Thursday will be 

March 30, St. Francis, at home; conducted tomol'l'ow morning at nine 
April 3, Cathedral, at home; April o'clock in chapel. Excepting for the 
G, St. Johns', at home; April 10, omission of the office Iof Student 
:'tlanhattan. at home; April 13. P"", Councilor, the class of '33 elects the 
,idcnce, at Providence, R. I.; ;'-pril same officers as the remaining class-
17. Stevens Tech, at home; April 20, es. The president of the freshman 
Drexel Institute, at home; Apr:1 24, I class, however, acts as the advisor 
Ups?la. Ilt South Orange, N. J.: ·in the council. 
AprIl 27, Rutgel's, at New Bruns-

wick, N. J.; May 1, Temple, at home; I LAVENDER BASKETEERS 
~Iay 4: N. Y. A. C., at home; May OVERWHELM CATHOLIC 
,l. LehIgh, at Bethlehem, Pa.; l\[ay 
II, lIfanhattan, at Manhattan; Ma~; I 
15, Fordham, at Fordham; May 1~, 
Trinity, at Hartford, Conn.; May 22, k t h' t . , . . 
:-.1. Y. ·U., at home; May 24, Clarkson II ep. I~. (lllm wltnIn speakIng dis-

(Continued f,-01ll Puge 1) 

I t 't t t P t d N' '-' lIf tance WIth two goals but the Count nR I u t'. a 0 sam, .. '.; ay t h If . . 
25, St. Lawrence, at Canton N. Y. a.a -:Ime was 26-13 WIth the Col-

, lege gomg away all the time. 
Spindell garnered his share of the 

spoils with two field throws in suc
cession and the varsity skyrocketed 
the score up to 44-19 before acting 
coach Roy Plaut sent in the reserves. 
The second-stringers dazzled the C. 
U. men with the speed and decep
tion of their passing attack, out
sL'Oring them, 11-2. With the third 
team in action, the Cardinals ran up 
four points before the Lavend',r 
closed scoring for the evening with 

CHEM SOCIETY TO MEET 

There wiII be a joint meeting of 
the Baskerville Chemical Sorit:ty and 
all of the engineering societies in 
Room 204 of the Chemistry building 
on Thursday at 12 lIf. At this meet
ing the perfoQrmance of Anti-Knock 
Lead Tetra-Ethyl gasoline will be 
demonstrated with an automobile 
motor. 

three more tallies. 

The part that the parathyroid 
glands play in relation to tetany was 
explained by Abraham G. Cohen, a 
fellow ill the Biology department, to 
the Biology Society at its Thursday 
meetmg in Room 319. He explained 
that a proper administration of cal
cium salts controls tetany, a violent 
contraction of the body muscles re
sulting in death within four days; 
and that the parathyroids by main
taining a normal calcium 1evel in the 
blood thus control this disease. 

Mr. Cohen then discussed the Gua
nadine Theory about tetany and 
showed that it was not acceptable 
because of much evidence against it 
and because the calcium theory pre
sents a more plausible array of· ex
periments. He spoke at length of the 
work of Dr. ColIip of Alberta in pre
paring a hormone extracted from the 
gland which controls tetany. He then 
spoke of the applications of this ex
periment. 

At the society's next meeting, Hy
man E. Bass '29, will sJ)eak on the 
relation of chemical alld physical 
means for the prevention of para
thyroid tetany. 

Du%M Pencils to 
.. Hatclt Pens, $3. 
$3.~O. $4 ".J $5 
oClordmJ! to t;'Zt 

a"dfinjJh. 

Special Senior 
DUOfOldJ fr,r mtn, 
.. ,,·itA 24% grtaltr 
ink capacity tka,. 
a'I,'~rag~. 

*To prove Parker DuoJCld is. 
pen ofli(elong perfection, "'e 
offer to make good any de~ 
{ect, provided complete pen 
is sent bv the owner direct to 
rhe fac::rorv with tOe forrcturn 
poIitaa"e and inlUrance. 

FRESHMEN TO BE FETED 

AT "Y" DINNER TOMORROW 

Sailor Gets 
This Tobacco 

....., 

Incoming freshmen will be feted 
and entertained by the Y. M. C. A. 
tomorrow evening in the Webb room 

I at the mid-winter freshman dinner. 
A galaxy of speakers has been ob-

in Far Port 
Buenos Aires, Argentine 
Jan. 4, 1928 ' 

tained for the occasion. Edward Larus & Bro. Cn., 
Richmond, Va., U. S. A. Stitt '14, wiII act as toastmaster and Gentlemen: 

the Rev. Mark Wayne Williams, a I'm a s(!afarer. and as such of course 
prominent city churchman will talk travel (juite a lot. Rigbt now I am 

in the ArgentinE', a'ld am glad to say on a relevant subject. Professor that I can here purchase your beloved 
William B. Guthrie and Dean Red- Edgeworth Tobacco, of which I'm so 
mond are expected to attend. Mr. very fond. 
Donald Roberts of the· English de- It is indeed a J;it;- that 0~2 can't 

Ilnd this goor! smoke in every place of partment and an alumnus of the Col- the seven seas. While rec~ntly in 
lege wiII discuss the activities of "Y" Germanl', l!lY P.<>r.'l<l-ccuntry, I tried 
alumni. in vain 10 come Upon olle of these litt.l~ 

blue ~in!!. I'm not. saying too much in 
Jerry McMahon, captain of the mentlOnmg that I would outv:aik that 

baseball team, will acquaint the fresh- famous mile, hunting up dear Edge-
men with athletic activities. Top- worth. I dare say there is no other 

tobacco like it, (md am convinced that ping the program is a piano recital Edgeworth c:!Dnot be imprOVed. 
by Arthur Moor. Let me know when you contemplat~ 

Tickets are at sale in the "Y" al- ceasing to make EdgEV:O~th so that r 
may lay in a "oodly store to last t.ill cove at $1 each. The entermg fresh_, I'm seVEnty. 

men who have already joined the "Y" May Edgeworth never change! 
may come without charge. The affair I'll al~'ays remain 

is scheduled to begin at 6 P. M. I Smcerel
W
Y YI·lol.uerSs, hI' 

I (' metacs 

LOU'S LUNCHEONETTE 
139 St. & Amsterdam Ave. 

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES 
SODA - CIGARETTES - CANDY 

Only the Best Foods Used 

Edgeworth 
Extra High Gracie 

Smoking Tohacc6 

Students------Patronize 

THE LUNCH--ROOM 
IN THE COLLEGE 

WHOLESOME FOOD 

LARGE VARIETY 

LOWEST PRICES 

with the Parker Duofold 
for concentration on your WORK 

The feature of Pressureless Touch 
alone will win you to this pen. 

28% lighter than rubber, the Duo
fold requires merely its own feather
light weight to bring it into immedi
ate action on all kinds of papers. 

Finger pressure is relieved. No 
effort. No strain. No fatigue. Such a 
pen never intrudes itself. Your mind 
is free to THINK. Notes and themes 
seem almost to write themselves. 

We *guarantee the Duofold forever 
against all defects. Barrels are of 
Parker Permanite and are non
breakable! 

Parker Duofold benefits, therefore, 
are e~-erlasting. So you buy one pen 
for your college course, and years 
beyond! 

Five flashing colors, and a new 
Modern Black and Pearl- the latest 
mode. 

See them at your nearest pen counter today
the genuine being stamped, "Geo. S. Parker
DUOFOLD." 
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